Happy 2017 from GlycoMark
All of us at GlycoMark would like to extend our best wishes for the new year. As we
continue to grow, we will utilize The Mark to share critical developments regarding the
testing, monitoring and treatment of diabetes as well as provide an inside look into our
company and our team.

Diabetes Experts Discuss
Benefits of GlycoMark in USA Today Special Section
The ADA estimates that one in three
Americans will develop diabetes over their
lifetime. In order to educate the public
about this epidemic, USA Today developed
a special section during Diabetes
Awareness Month dedicated solely to
prevention and treatment strategies.
GlycoMark was featured prominently in
the issue, with renowned endocrinologists
and educators discussing how information
from diabetes tests and GlycoMark help
them refine treatment plans for their
patients.

Marketing Outreach
Extends to Laboratories
The cooperative effort with 11
laboratories to distribute educational
materials to physicians and patients
during Diabetes Awareness Month
marked the first in an ongoing program
to provide additional tools and
techniques to help labs achieve their
marketing objectives. Initial feedback
has been extremely positive, with
national and regional labs such as
NextHealth, Sunrise Labs and Cleveland
Heart Lab sending specific comments
on both the creativity and utility of
GlycoMark’s patient education tear
pads and posters.

In Step with ADA-Orlando
GlycoMark’s own Business Development Executive Carl Abbatecola had a chance to meet
with about 2,000 participants and volunteers during Step Out: Walk to Stop Diabetes—
Orlando, a local ADA event. As a sponsor, GlycoMark hosted a hospitality tent as a venue
for open discussion, education and learning. Walkers not only received much-needed
hydration, they also personally shared the impact of diabetes testing on managing their
disease.

Glycomark Team,
While we strive each and every day for the cure, the support, development, and
awareness of companies like Glycomark contributes to our mission to improve the lives of
those living with diabetes today.
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